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Medical schools struggle with the need to reward clini-
cal faculty and retain their services, but the methods 
for doing so vary from institution to institution. Indeed, 
in 1998 the Association of American Medical Colleges 
surveyed US allopathic medical schools and found fac-
ulty evaluation and compensation systems to be areas 
of frequent change.1 A more recent survey of appoint-
ment and promotion policies for medical school clinical 
faculty identified a trend of appointing new faculty to 
time-limited contract positions as opposed to tenured 
appointments. There was also an increasing differen-
tiation of clinical faculty into two groups, researchers 
and clinicians, with separate tracks to accommodate the 
differences in their roles and responsibilities.2 

Although the number of clinicians who dedicate the 
majority of their academic time to teaching is increas-
ing, their academic advancement is slower than that 
of research faculty, with the differences explained by 
factors such as time and other resources available for 
scholarship.3 In many institutions, it is the volunteer 
faculty who dedicate the majority of their academic 
time to teaching, rather than to scholarship as defined 
by research.

The need for volunteer faculty and the importance 
of recognizing their contributions has been discussed 
in the literature for more than 20 years. In 1983, Bar-
ondess referred to volunteer faculty as “the hope of 
the future.”4 Historically, volunteer faculty members 
reported satisfaction with their roles in medical edu-
cation, but the increasing need for volunteer faculty to 
accomplish required clinical teaching responsibilities 
conflicted with a corresponding increase in their higher 
patient loads. Pressured by the need to see more patients 
to remain fiscally solvent, volunteer faculty feel they 
have less time to teach residents and students, and this, 
in turn, presents a threat to recruitment and retention 
efforts.5-7

Volunteer faculty nonetheless continue to appreci-
ate the opportunity to teach and place a high value on 
resources that enhance their role as medical educators.8 

The increasing need for volunteer clinical faculty and 
interest expressed by volunteer faculty to participate 
in academic activities has led many medical schools 
to consider new compensation packages that include 
tangible rewards for teachers as well as incorporating 
their contributions into faculty rank considerations.

Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Medicine 
(NEOUCOM) has devised a ranking system that spe-
cifically recognizes and rewards the contributions of its 
volunteer clinical faculty. This paper will discuss the 
evolution of the NEOUCOM faculty appointment and 
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promotion system for non-tenured physician faculty 
members and how the new system has influenced the 
rank of physician faculty in our department of family 
medicine.

Setting
A community-based, consortium 6-year BS/MD 

medical school, NEOUCOM has no academic health 
center. Rather it depends heavily on community-based 
health care facilities for student education. The college 
has almost 1,800 clinical faculty, the vast majority of 
whom are physicians who volunteer their time to the 
medical school and are employed by associated hospi-
tals or are in private practice. Department of Family 
Medicine faculty comprise almost 13% of the total, 
which includes hospital residency-based faculty and 
community-based preceptors, behavioral scientists, 
and educators.

Old Faculty Appointment System
NEOUCOM previously had a three-track system for 

awarding rank to clinical faculty based on contributions 
to teaching, service, and scholarly activity. (At NEOU-
COM, only basic science and community health science 
faculty are eligible for tenure. All clinical faculty are 
appointed to non-tenure ranks.) Those whose contribu-
tions consisted primarily of unstructured teaching (ie, 
preceptors) were assigned to Track A, with “clinical” 
preceding their rank (eg, clinical assistant professor of 
family medicine). Those whose contributions included 
both teaching and service to the medical school were 
assigned to Track B, also with “clinical” as part of their 
title but in a different location (eg, associate professor 
of clinical family medicine). Finally, those who taught 
and provided service as well as engaged in scholarly 
activity (primarily research and publication of peer-
reviewed papers) were assigned to Track C, with no 
“clinical” qualifier as part of their title (eg, professor 
of family medicine).

New Faculty Appointment System 
In 2001, clinical faculty members representing 11 

clinical specialties were surveyed to determine their 
needs as volunteer faculty members, their satisfaction 
with teaching, and rewards they desired. The survey 
confirmed the desire of voluntary faculty to teach, to 
give back to their profession, and to hold academic 
rank, which in some cases could be used to negotiate 
a small decrease in malpractice insurance premiums. 
This survey also revealed that many physicians were 
unhappy with the current system for faculty rank and 
promotion, citing the lack of objectivity and explicit 
criteria for advancement. 

A task force composed of the 11 clinical department 
chairs was charged with assessing the current system 
for faculty appointment and promotion and defining 
a new system. In addition to considering information 

about the faculty rank systems from other Ohio medi-
cal schools and community-based schools similar to 
NEOUCOM, feedback from NEOUCOM faculty was of 
critical importance. Through a nominal group process, 
chairs provided input regarding the specific activities 
in each of three categories—teaching, scholarship, 
and service—that should be considered in rank and 
promotion decisions as well as the number of units, or 
merit points, that should be assigned for each activ-
ity (Table 1). They also recommended the number of 
units that needed to be accumulated during a 3-year 
period. The resulting two-track system, approved by 
the clinical faculty and the institution’s governing body, 
recognizes faculty contributions to teaching, service, 
and scholarship.

Track I represents “unqualified” appointments and 
Track II those appointments with the “clinical” qualifier 
in the title. Track I requires a minimum number of units 
for entry at each level of appointment. Board certifica-
tion and service (to a hospital, health department, or the 
medical school) are required of physicians. Educational 
activities must involve medical students or other gradu-
ate students. Similar criteria have been established for 
Track II, but there is no minimum number of hours for 
entry at the clinical assistant professor level (Table 2). In 
both tracks, as faculty members advance in rank, more 
units of activity are required, including educational 
activities at local, regional, and national levels. It is 
important to note that outstanding teachers can achieve 
units in the scholarly activity category with or without 
publications. This flexibility attempts to recognize 
scholarly dissemination by considering presentations 
on a par with other scholarly accomplishments, such 
as grants and peer-reviewed papers.

Faculty are reviewed for consideration for reappoint-
ment every 3 years. Faculty whose contributions have 
increased and have achieved the required minimum 
time at a specified rank can be recommended for a lat-
eral move between the two tracks or promotion. Those 
who participate in NEOUCOM-related activities but 
do not reach the next higher level of required units of 
contribution remain at their assigned rank. Although 
faculty are rarely denied reappointment or moved to 
a lower rank due to a decrease in activity, a faculty 
member might be moved from Track I to Track II at the 
same level due to a decrease in scholarly contributions 
during the 3 years preceding the reappointment. Many 
of the clinical departments have undergone this 3-year 
review under the new system, including the Depart-
ment of Family Medicine, which completed its 3-year 
reappointment cycle in 2005. 

Methods  
To evaluate the impact of the new system on the 

rank of physician faculty in the Department of Fam-
ily Medicine, we assessed the movement of faculty 
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Table 1

Summary of Non-tenured Faculty Rank Award Units

Activity Units 3-year
 Max

TEACHING

Unstructured medical student and resident teaching 1 per session 150 

Structured teaching on clinical campus 5 per session 150 

Structured undergraduate teaching at Rootstown 10 per session 150

Recipient of teaching excellence award at the clinical campus and/or Rootstown setting 10 per award 60

Member of NEOUCOM’s Professional Development Advising Team 10 per year 30

Course leadership 15 per year 45

Principal investigator or co-principal investigator of a funded educational grant 50 per grant 150

Co-investigator of a funded educational grant 15 per grant 90

SERVICE

Membership on  NEOUCOM committee 10 per committee per year 90

Chairperson of NEOUCOM committee 15 per committee per year 90

Membership on Academic Council and/or Academic Review and Promotions Committee 
and/or Clinical Council 15 per committee per year 90

Membership on hospital or health department committees 5 per committee 30

Service to or membership on boards of regional or national medical, scientific, or public 
health organizations 10 per board per year 60

RESEARCH AND SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY

Principal investigator or co-principal investigator of a funded research grant 50 per grant 150

Co-investigator of a funded research grant 15 per grant 90 

Contributing investigator in a multi-center clinical trial or study 5 per study 30

Grants reviewer at the national level 25 per organization 150

Journal reviewer for a refereed journal 5 per article reviewed 60

Case report in a refereed journal 5 per publication 30

Member of an editorial board—peer-reviewed journal 10 per board per year 60

Writing an invited editorial in a refereed journal 15 per editorial 90

Original publication in a refereed journal 25 per publication 150

Publication of a book, book chapter, or article review 25 per publication 150

Editor of a refereed journal 20 per journal 120

Assistant editor of a refereed journal 15 per journal 90

Invited visiting professor and/or guest lecturer outside own institution 10 per presentation 60

Presentation at a national meeting 20 per presentation 120

Presentation at a regional meeting 10 per presentation 60

Consultant to an externally funded grant, medical or scientific organization, or site or department review 5 per consultation 30

Member of a national consensus panel    20 per panel 120

Scholarly consultation 10 per project 90

NEOUCOM—Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Medicine
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Table 2

Criteria for Rank

Track I Track II

For all levels:
Board certification and recertification or active candidate as recognized 
by the American Board of Medical Specialties or equivalent academic 
accomplishment

For all levels:
Board certification and recertification or active candidate as recognized 
by the American Board of Medical Specialties or equivalent academic 
accomplishment

Assistant professor of family medicine
• More than 50 units per year of involvement in the College of Medicine 
averaged over a 3-year appointment cycle
• Service to the hospital and/or health departments and/or NEOUCOM
• Educational activities must include involvement in medical student or 
other graduate student education
• Education of residents is encouraged
• A mentoring and supervisory role is strongly encouraged

Assistant professor of clinical family medicine
• Any activity in the College of Medicine that involves medical student or 
resident education
• A mentoring and supervisory role is strongly encouraged

Associate professor of family medicine
• More than 100 units per year of involvement in the College of Medicine 
averaged over a 3-year appointment cycle
• The usual time in the rank of assistant professor prior to advancing to 
associate professor is 7 years; however, a minimum of 5 years is required 
at the rank of assistant professor prior to advancing to rank of associate 
professor (prior academic rank at NEOUCOM or other institutions may 
be recognized)
• Service to hospital committees and/or health departments and/or 
NEOUCOM involvement
• Educational activities must include significant involvement with medical 
student education
• Educational activities including participation at the local and regional 
levels, such as presentations or participation in Grand Rounds
• Education of residents is strongly encouraged
• A mentoring and supervisory role is strongly encouraged
• A minimum of 10 units per year averaged over a 3-year appointment cycle 
must be obtained through scholarly activity

Associate professor of clinical family medicine
• More than 100 units per year of involvement in the College of Medicine 
averaged over a 3-year appointment cycle
• The usual time in the rank of assistant professor prior to advancing to 
associate professor is 7 years; however, a minimum of 5 years is required 
at the rank of assistant professor prior to advancing to rank of associate 
professor (prior academic rank at NEOUCOM or other institutions may 
be recognized)
• Educational activities significantly involving medical student education 
are encouraged
• Education of residents is strongly encouraged
• A mentoring and supervisory role is strongly encouraged

Professor of family medicine
• More than 150 units per year of involvement in NEOUCOM averaged 
over a 3-year appointment cycle 
• A minimum of 7 years is required at the rank of associate professor prior 
to advancing to the rank of professor (prior academic rank at NEOUCOM 
or other institutions may be recognized)
• Major involvement in committees at consortium hospitals and/or health 
departments and/or significant involvement in committees at NEOUCOM; 
leadership in these committees highly desirable
• Demonstration of professional standing in organizations appropriate to 
the discipline
• Educational activities must include significant involvement with medical 
student education. Educational activities must include participation at the 
local, regional, and national levels 
• Educational activities should include involvement in resident education 
when feasible
• A mentoring and supervisory role is strongly encouraged
• A minimum of 50 units annually must be in the scholarly category
• Written attestation by Council chair documenting educational and 
scholarly excellence
• Letters of recommendation from at least two individuals from outside 
the consortium who are professionally qualified to render an opinion about 
the suitability of the candidate, as agreed upon by Council chair and the 
director of the Division

Professor of clinical family medicine
• More than 150 units per year of involvement in NEOUCOM averaged over 
a 3-year appointment cycle
• A minimum of 7 years is required at the rank of associate professor prior 
to advancing to the rank of professor (prior academic rank at NEOUCOM 
or other institutions may be recognized)
• Demonstration of professional standing in organizations appropriate to 
the discipline
• Educational activities are encouraged to include significant involvement 
with medical student education
• Educational activities are encouraged to include involvement in resident 
education when feasible
• A mentoring and supervisory role is strongly encouraged
• Written attestation by Council chair documenting clinical and educational 
excellence 
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between qualified and unqualified tracks at our first 
reappointment cycle after implementation of the new 
system.

In 2005, faculty in the Department of Family Medi-
cine were asked to complete a reappointment form and 
list their teaching, scholarly, and service activities and 
units claimed for the past 3 years related to NEOUCOM 
and its affiliated hospitals. Completed reappointment 
forms were reviewed by department administrators. 
Validity of the self-reported activities was established 
by comparing the activities with those logged in a 
departmental database. Based on the number of units 
claimed, faculty were assigned to one of the two tracks 
consistent with their level and type of activity.

For each physician faculty member, we compared 
the reappointment rank with the previous rank, which 
had been determined under the former system. We 
then reviewed data about each faculty member who 
had moved from a clinical track to an unqualified track 
(or vice versa) to determine which factors (teaching, 
service, and scholarly activity) were responsible for 
that movement.

Faculty included in the analysis were physicians who 
were either full- or part-time status and reappointed to 
the faculty. Emeritus and retired physicians, behavioral 
scientists, and educators, who were too few in number, 
were excluded from the analysis. Descriptive statistics 
were used to describe and categorize the results from 
this review. The NEOUCOM Institutional Review 
Board considered this project to be exempt from formal 
review.

Results
Of the 163 physicians who were reappointed to the 

Department of Family Medicine faculty, 51 (31.3%) 
moved from qualified to unqualified faculty ranks. 
That is, they moved to Track I of the new system, which 
resulted in the removal of the word “clinical” from their 
rank. Tables 3 and 4 describe the major categories of 
scholarly and service activities and the units accrued by 
physician faculty considered in their reappointment. 

Of the 123 assistant professors reappointed, 36 
(29.3%) moved to Track I from a previously qualified 
faculty rank, primarily because of their involvement in 
committees of the medical school and/or the hospital 
at which they practice. Of the 23 associate professors 
reappointed, 11 (47.8%) moved to Track I, which re-
quires a minimum of 30 units of scholarly activity over 
a 3-year time period. Approximately 30% of the total 
number of units earned by the associate professors (390 
of 1,285 units) were in scholarly categories representing 
presentations at outside institutions, regional meetings, 
and national meetings. One particularly active faculty 
member accounted for 210 units or 54% of the total.

Of the 14 professors reappointed, four (28.6%) moved 
from a qualified to an unqualified rank. These faculty 

were moved due to contributions in many areas, but 
primarily due to earning a significant number of units in 
the presentation category of scholarly contributions. 

Discussion
Volunteer faculty place value on professional ac-

tivities that enhance their role as medical educators, 
including educational opportunities, services or gifts, 
recognition by the school, and academic appointments.9 
But, these faculty often have little time and few re-
sources to engage in the type of scholarly activities that 
are necessary for rank and promotion in most traditional 
tenure-track systems.3

Obtaining research grants and publishing research 
articles in peer-reviewed journals are not inherently 
more scholarly than excellent teaching. Research and 
publication became a priority after World War II, when 
federal agencies began funding research in academic 
medical centers. In that sense, traditional faculty ap-
pointment and promotion systems reflect more the need 
for external funding than they do the need for excellent 
medical education.10 An expanded definition of scholar-
ship can be influenced by many factors, including the 
discipline, institutional and/or academic unit priorities, 
and faculty interests.11 Although Braskamp and Ory12 
agree that much of faculty work can be viewed in terms 
of its scholarship, for too many years, the words scholar-
ship and research have been used synonymously, which 
does an injustice to both terms, especially scholarship. 
They indicate that work is scholarly if “its purpose is 
to disseminate information, provide consultation, and 
transfer knowledge, and if it engages professionals and 
participants in problem solving and enhances current 
practice.”12 

The system we describe recognizes scholarship 
more broadly, a recognition that is consistent with the 
priorities of our institution and its faculty and with the 
recommendations of Boyer, who proposes four general 
areas that that should be viewed as scholarship—dis-
covery (creating knowledge and publication), integra-
tion (putting knowledge into context that can generate 
new knowledge), application (community service), 
and teaching.13 Also consistent with Boyer’s recom-
mendations, our system recognizes the dual, albeit 
inseparable, role of faculty as teachers and scholars 
by allowing faculty to earn the majority of their units 
toward faculty rank in teaching-related activities in 
all three of our categories—the teaching category by 
providing educational support to the medical school 
and associated hospitals, though extramural educational 
contributions in the scholarship category, and through 
service to the college community. Nationally, clinical 
department chairs recognize that scholarship is broader 
than the publication of journal articles—scholarship 
was ranked fourth in importance behind teaching skills, 
overall clinical skills, and coordination of training pro-
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Table 3

Accrued Scholarly Units

Activity

Assisstant
Professor*

n=36

Associate
Professor

n=11

Professor
n=4

Principal investigator or co-principal investigator of a funded research 
grant

m=50.0
range=n/a
∑=50
n=1

m=100.0
range=50–150
∑=200
n=2

m=0
range=n/a
∑=0
n=0

Co-investigator of a funded research grant m=90.0
range=n/a
∑=90
n=1

m=52.5
range=15–90
∑=105
n=2

m=0
range=n/a
∑=0
n=0

Contributing investigator in a multi-center clinical trial or study m=16.7
range=5–30
∑=50
n=3

m=10
range=n/a
∑=10
n=1

m=0
range=n/a
∑=0
n=0

Journal reviewer for a refereed journal m=0
range=n/a
∑=0
n=0

m=13.3
range=5–20
∑=40
n=3

m=30.0
range=n/a
∑=30
n=1

Member of an editorial board—peer-reviewed journal m=0
range=n/a
∑=0
n=0

m=20.0
range=n/a
∑=20
n=1

m=10.0
range=n/a
∑=10
n=1

Original publication in a refereed journal m=75.0
range=n/a
∑=75
n=1

m=30.0
range=25-50
∑=150
n=5

m=25.0
range=n/a
∑=25
n=1

Publication of a book, book chapter, or article review m=0
range=n/a
∑=0
n=0

m=50.0
range=n/a
∑=50
n=1

m=66.7
range=25–150
∑=200
n=3

Invited visiting professor and/or guest lecturer outside own institution m=26.7
range=20–30
∑=80
n=3

m=16.7
range=10–30
∑=50
n=3

m=30.0
range=10–60
∑=120
n=4

Presentation at a national meeting m=23.3
range=10–40
∑=70
n=3

m=50.0
range=20–120
∑=200
n=4

m=50.0
range=20–80
∑=100
n=2

Presentation at a regional meeting m=30.0
range=10–50
∑=90
n=3

m=20.0
range=10–60
∑=140
n=7

m=15.0
range=10–20
∑=30
n=2

Consultant to an externally funded grant, medical or scientific organization 
or site, or departmental review

m=30.0
range=n/a
∑=30
n=1

m=30.0
range=30
∑=60
n=2

m=0
range=n/a
∑=0
n=0

Scholarly consultation m=12.0
range=10–30
∑=120
n=10

m=37.1
range=10–90
∑=260
n=7

m=50.0
range=10–90
∑=100
n=2

Total scholarly activity m=18.2
∑=655

m=116.8
∑=1,285

m=166.3
∑=665

* There are no required units for appointment at the assistant professor level, although units were reported by some faculty.

The following categories have been omitted from the table for simplification purposes since no physician faculty members reported any units of activity: 
grants reviewer at a national level, case report in a refereed journal, writing an invited editorial in refereed journal, editor of a refereed journal, assistant 
editor of a refereed journal, and member of a national consensus panel.

m—average number of hours reported by faculty in that category
Range— minimum and maximum number of units reported
∑—total number of units reported
n—number of faculty reporting activity in that category
n/a—not applicable
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grams when evaluating the performance of physician 
educators. Unfortunately, members of promotion com-
mittees do not always agree with that point of view.14 

The new system for appointing and promoting our 
physician faculty at NEOUCOM, reached by consen-
sus of the clinical department chairs and faculty, is 
more objective and better represents our institutional 
values and our model of delivering medical education. 
It recognizes the contributions that volunteer faculty 
make to the teaching programs, service to the medi-
cal school and hospitals, and scholarly activity. It also 
recognizes that committee involvement from a faculty 
largely non-tenured and not medical school based, 
shows commitment to and desire to participate in medi-
cal school activities. Further, this system enumerates 
contributions that then can be used to create unique 
profiles for departments and divisions, allow for inter-
departmental comparisons, and assess the alignment 
of contributions with the missions of the department 
and the institution.15

Our recognition of scholarship in a more broad sense 
had a substantial influence on the number of faculty 

who made a lateral change in rank from Track II to 
Track I and dropped the “clinical” designation from 
their title. It would appear that developing a faculty rank 
system for volunteer faculty that values teaching and 
recognizes a variety of scholarly contributions equally 
does allow non-tenured faculty at a community-based 
medical school to be recognized through a lateral move 
in their faculty rank.

Implementation of this new system at NEOUCOM 
has raised many issues, particularly regarding count-
ing and recording teaching hours. A major part of 
the total number of teaching units is unstructured 
teaching, which occurs on a daily basis as part of 
routine faculty teaching assignments, involving ward 
and clinic teaching of residents or students. An honor 
system was established to allow faculty to report this 
type of teaching without actual daily documentation. 
Structured teaching activities (eg, giving lectures, 
leading small-group discussions, teaching procedures), 
service activities, and scholarly accomplishments 
must be specified, requiring more careful ongoing 
documentation on the part of our clinical faculty. To 

Table 4

Accrued Service Units

Activity

Assistant
Professor

n=36

Associate
Professor

n=11
Professor

n=4

Member of a NEOUCOM committee m=37.9
range=20–60
∑=530
n=14

m=59.0
range=20–90
∑=590
n=10

m=87.5
range=80–90
∑=350
n=4

Chairperson of a NEOUCOM committee n/a m=15.0
range=15
∑=30
n=2

m=67.5
range=45–90
∑=135
n=2

Membership on Academic Council and/or Academic Review and Promotions 
Committee and/or Clinical Council

m=35.0
range=15–60
∑=105
n=3

m=35.0
range=20–45
∑=140
n=4

m=75.0
range=45–90
∑=225
n=3

Membership on hospital or health department committees m=21.7
range=5–30
∑=650
n=30

m=24.1
range=5–30
∑=265
n=11

m=30.0
range=30
∑=90
n=3

Service to or membership on boards of regional or national medical, scientific, 
or public health organizations

m=26.7
range=5–30
∑=160
n=6

m=32.5
range=20–50
∑=130
n=4

m=45.0
range=30–60
∑=90
n=2

Total service m=40.1
∑=1,445

m=105.0
∑=1,155

m=222.5
∑=890

m—average number of hours reported by faculty in that category
Range—minimum and maximum number of units reported
∑—total number of units reported
n—number of faculty reporting activity in that category
n/a—not applicable
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support faculty in this effort, the College of Medicine 
is developing a computer-based system to allow faculty 
to enter information directly into a central database as 
activities are completed.

We are in the process of evaluating our new system. 
One potential problem we foresee is faculty adapt-
ing to the new system and achieving an unqualified 
rank through a lateral move primarily by increasing 
the number of presentations they give and neglecting 
other scholarly work such as publications and grants. 
We will assess this problem during our next 3-year 
reappointment cycle.

Conclusions
Colleges of medicine continue to seek appropriate 

faculty rank systems for non-tenured physician faculty. 
Developing such systems is a particular challenge with 
the increasing use of volunteer faculty. NEOUCOM 
has developed an objective two-track faculty rank 
system that rewards excellent extramural educational 
contributions, such as presentations at other institu-
tions and professional meetings, on a par with research 
through an expanded concept of scholarly activity. This 
fits well in a system that relies primarily on volunteer 
faculty who are mostly hospital based and community 
based and not employed by the College of Medicine. 
NEOUCOM anticipates that this will lead to stronger 
ties between the college and its physician faculty and 
will encourage non-tenured faculty to continue teaching 
in the college of medicine.
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